Tattered Cover Film Series
Sunday, March 1, 1:00 pm, Sie FilmCenter
UCD’s College of Arts & Media, KUNC 91.5, and the Sie FilmCenter join us in presenting the 1994 Steve James classic Hoop Dreams. Tickets are $1.00 and are available one hour before the screening from the box office.

Biography Book Talk
Carol Sklenicka
Sunday, March 1, 2:00 pm, Historic LoDo
Carol Sklenicka is the author of Raymond Carver: A Writer’s Life, which was named one of the 10 Best Books of 2009 by The New York Times Book Review. She will discuss and sign Alice Adams: Portrait of a Writer ($35.00 Scribner).

Self-Help Book Talk
Romi Neustadt
Monday, March 2, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Romi Neustadt is an entrepreneur, motivational speaker, life and business coach, and bestselling author of Get Over Your Damn Self. She will discuss and sign You Can Have It All, Just Not at the Same Damn Time ($22.00 Portfolio). Tickets are available online NOW!

Mystery Book Talk
Lisa Sandlin
Monday, March 2, 7:00 pm, Historic LoDo
Author Lisa Sandlin will discuss and sign The Bird Boys ($16.95 Cinco Puntos Press). After a serial killer almost murdered Delpha Wade, the county hospital releases her to the city police for questioning. Her boss, private detective Tom Phelan, awaits her, and soon they are once again in deep.

Mystery Book Talk
C.J. Box
Tuesday, March 3, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
C.J. Box, a Wyoming native, is the award-winning author of nineteen Joe Pickett novels, five stand-alone novels, and a story collection. He will discuss and sign Long Range (A Joe Pickett Novel #20) ($28.00 G.P. Putnam’s Sons). Wyoming game warden Joe Pickett must investigate an attempted murder—a crime committed from a confoundingly long distance—in this riveting new novel in the mystery series.

Political Science Book Talk
Craig Fehrman
Tuesday, March 3, 7:00 pm, Historic LoDo
Craig Fehrman is a journalist and historian who’s written for The New York Times, The Washington Post, The Wall Street Journal, and many others. He will discuss and sign Author in Chief: The Untold Story of Our Presidents and the Books They Wrote ($30.00 Avid Reader Press), which offers a surprising new look into both the public and private lives of America’s presidents.

Science Book Talk
R. Douglas Fields
Saturday, March 7, 2:00 pm, Colfax Avenue

Social Science Book Talk
Rachel Vorona Cote
Monday, March 9, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Author Rachel Vorona Cote will discuss and sign Too Much: How Victorian Constraints Still Bind Women Today ($19.99 Grand Central Publishing). In Too Much, Rachel braids cultural criticism, theory, and storytelling together in her exploration of how culture grinds away our bodies, souls, and sexualities. She will be in conversation with Evette Dionne, Editor in Chief of Bitch Magazine, and Lindsay King-Miller, local author of Ask a Queer Chick.

Penguin Teen on Tour:
Marie Lu, Melissa de la Cruz, & Astrid Scholte
Thursday, March 5, 7:00 pm, Aspen Grove
Marie Lu, bestselling author of multiple novels including the Legend series, will discuss and sign The Kingdom of Back ($18.99 Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers), a historical YA fantasy about a musical prodigy and the dangerous lengths she’ll go to make history remember her. Melissa de la Cruz, bestselling author of the Alex & Eliza trilogy and Disney’s Descendants novels, will discuss and sign The Queen’s Assassin ($18.99 Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers). This is the first novel in a sweeping YA fantasy-romance duet about a deadly assassin, his mysterious apprentice, and the country they are sworn to protect. Astrid Scholte, bestselling author of Four Dead Queens, will discuss and sign The Vanishing Deep ($18.99 Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers), a thrilling adventure in which the dead can be revived…for a price.
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Social Science Book Talk
Justin Farrell
Monday, March 9, 7:00 pm, Historic LoDo
Justin Farrell is associate professor of sociology at Yale University and author of the award-winning book The Battle for Yellowstone: Morality and the Sacred Roots of Environmental Conflict. He will discuss and sign Billionaire Wilderness: The Ultra-Wealthy and the Remaking of the American West ($27.95 Princeton University Press).

Active Minds Lecture: Women Composers in Classical Music
Tuesday, March 10, 12:30 pm, Colfax Avenue

Middle Grade Book Talk
Jason Henderson
Tuesday, March 10, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Jason Henderson is the local author of the Young Captain Nemo middle grade series and the Alex Van Helsing young adult series. He also writes for games and comics. Henderson will discuss and sign Quest for the Nautilus: Young Captain Nemo ($16.99 Feiwel & Friends).

Fiction Book Talk
Alma Katsu
Tuesday, March 10, 7:00 pm, Historic LoDo
Alma Katsu is the award-winning author of The Hunger, as well as many other novels. She has been a signature reviewer for Publishers Weekly and a contributor to The Huffington Post. Katsu will discuss and sign The Deep ($37.95 Putnam). Katsu will be in conversation with Laura Medicus and Dave Medicus, hosts of the weekly book podcast The Inside Flap.

Picture Book Talk
Annette Bay Pimentel & Jennifer Keelan-Chaffins
Tuesday, March 10, 7:00 pm, Aspen Grove
Annette Bay Pimentel and Jennifer Keelan-Chaffins will discuss and sign All the Way to the Top: How One Girl’s Fight for Americans with Disabilities Changed Everything ($17.99 Sourcebooks Explore). When the Americans with Disabilities Act was proposed to Congress—to make sure it passed—Jennifer Keelan-Chaffins went to the steps of the Capitol building in DC to convince them. And, without her wheelchair, she climbed.

Fiction Book Talk
Peter Heller
Wednesday, March 11, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Peter Heller, the bestselling author of multiple novels such as The Dog Stars and Celine, will discuss and sign The River ($16.00 Vintage), which was named one of the best books of 2019 by Kirkus Review. The River is a gripping tale of a friendship tested by fire, white water, and violence.

Science Book Talk
Sarah Scoles
Tharsday, March 12, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Sarah Scoles is a science writer whose work has appeared in Smithsonian, Scientific American, Wired, and more. She worked at the National Radio Astronomy Observatory and currently lives in Denver. Scoles will discuss and sign They Are Already Here: UFO Culture and Why We See Saucers ($27.95 Pegasus Books).

Cookbook Talk
Jennifer Tyler Lee
Saturday, March 14, 2:00 pm, Aspen Grove
Jennifer Tyler Lee is an award-winning author, game creator, self-trained home cook, and healthy eating advocate. She will discuss and sign Half the Sugar, All the Love: 100 Easy, Low-Sugar Recipes for Every Meal of the Day ($22.95 Workman Publishing Company).

Science Fiction Book Talk
Sarah Pinser
Sunday, March 15, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Sarah Pinser’s award-winning fiction has appeared in numerous magazines and anthologies. She will discuss and sign A Song for a New Day ($16.00 Berkley). Pinser will be joined by Jason Heller, award-winning and local author of multiple books including Strange Stars: David Bowie, Pop Music, and the Decade Sci-Fi Exploded.

Political Science Book Talk
David Kilcullen
Sunday, March 15, 2:00 pm, Historic LoDo
David Kilcullen, soldier-scholar, is the author of multiple highly acclaimed books including Out of the Mountains: The Coming Age of the Urban Guerrilla. He will discuss and sign The Dragons and the Snakes: How the Best Learned to Fight the West ($27.95 Oxford University Press). In this book, he explains the “snakes”—non-state threats including terrorists and guerrillas—and the “dragons”—state-based competitors such as Russia and China. Kilcullen will be in conversation with Gary Hart.

Young Adult Book Talk
Gene Luen Yang
Sunday, March 15, 2:00 pm, Aspen Grove
Gene Luen Yang is the author and illustrator of several books for young readers including the award-winning American Born Chinese. He will discuss and sign Dragon Hoops ($21.99 First Second), which turns the spotlight on his life, his family, and the high school where he teaches.

Fiction Book Talk
TaraShea Nesbit
Monday, March 16, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
TaraShea Nesbit is the author of The Wives of Los Alamos, a national bestseller and finalist for the PEN/Bingham Prize, and holds a PhD in literature and creative writing from the University of Denver. Nesbit will discuss and sign Beheld ($26.00 Bloomsbury Publishing).

Inspirational Book Talk
Courtney Carver
Wednesday, March 18, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Courtney Carver, founder of the Be More with Less blog and one of the top bloggers in the world on the subject of minimalism, will discuss and sign Project 333: The Minimalist Fashion Challenge That Proves Less Really is So Much More ($20.00 Tarcherperigee ISBN: 9780525544145). Tickets are available online NOW!

Fiction Book Talk
Therese Anne Fowler
Wednesday, March 18, 7:00 pm, Aspen Grove
Therese Anne Fowler is the author of the New York Times bestselling novel Z: A Novel of Zelda Fitzgerald. She will discuss and sign A Good Neighborhood ($27.99 St. Martin’s Press). This novel asks big questions about life in America today.

Book Battles Trivia Night:
Badass Heroines
Friday, March 20, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
March is Women’s History Month and in celebration, Book Battles will be all about badass heroines. From superheroes to historical figures to female authors, we will be celebrating women of all kinds and of all backgrounds. Tickets are available online NOW!

Mystery Book Talk
Harlan Coben
Friday, March 20, 7:00 pm, CU South Denver
With more than seventy million books in print, Harlan Coben is the New York Times bestselling author of numerous suspense novels. He will discuss and sign The Boy from the Woods ($29.00 Grand Central Publishing). This event is in partnership with Douglas County Libraries. Tickets are available online NOW!

Cookbook Talk
Cristina Curp
Saturday, March 21, 2:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Cristina Curp is the author of the Made Whole cookbook, founder of The Castaway Kitchen blog, co-host of Kitchen Table Talks Podcast, and more. She will discuss and sign Made Whole Made Simple ($34.95 Victory Belt Publishing).

How to Order Autographed Books: We always try to get extra books signed by our many visiting authors. If you can’t attend an author appearance, but would like to purchase a signed copy of the author’s book, please call one of our stores and ask for assistance or e-mail us at books@tatteredcover.com. All events are subject to change beyond our control. For complete and up-to-date information visit our web site at tatteredcover.com.
Garden Libation Book Talk
Mike Wolf
Saturday, March 21, 2:00 pm, Historic LoDo
Mike Wolf, author and expert mixologist, will discuss and sign Garden to Glass: Grow Your Drinks from the Ground Up ($36.99 Turner). This book focuses on the movement and philosophy illustrating how to incorporate the natural world into the drinks we love to make, drink, and share with friends.

Middle Grade Book Talk
Thomas Lennon
Sunday, March 22, 2:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Thomas Lennon is a writer, comedian, and actor who has worked on dozens of movies and TV shows including Reno 911! and Night at the Museum. He will discuss and sign Ronan Boyle and the Swamp of Certain Death (Ronan Boyle #2) ($17.99 Amulet Books), the hilarious sequel to the instant New York Times bestseller, set in the world of law-breaking leprechauns.

Cookbook Talk
Kent & Shannon Rollins
Monday, March 23, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Kent and Shannon Rollins, the stars of the YouTube channel Kent Rollins Cowboy Cooking and authors of the cookbook A Taste of Cowboy, will discuss and sign Faith, Family & the Feast: Recipes to Feed Your Crew from the Grill, Garden, and Iron Skillet ($30.00 Rux Martin). Tickets are available online NOW!

Active Minds Lecture: Prohibition
Tuesday, March 24, 5:00 pm, Colfax Avenue

Fiction Book Talk
Chris Bohjalian
Tuesday, March 24, 7:00 pm, Aurora Public Libraries, Tallyn’s Reach Branch
Chris Bohjalian is the bestselling author of twenty-one books, including Secrets of Eden, Midwives, and Past the Bleachers, which were made into movies, and The Flight Attendant, which is now in development for a limited series on HBO Max. Bohjalian will discuss and sign The Red Lotus ($27.95 Doubleday). Registration available online NOW!

Denver7 Book Club
Wednesday, March 25, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue, Orchestra Pit
Join Denver7 Meteorologist Lisa Hidalgo for light refreshments and a lively discussion of the March pick, Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover. Registration available online NOW!

Young Adult Book Talk
Jessica Brody
Wednesday, March 25, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Jessica Brody is the author of several popular and bestselling novels for teens and tweens. Brody will discuss and sign Between Burning Worlds (System Divine #2) ($19.99 Simon Pulse), the out-of-this-world sequel to Sky Without Stars, cowritten with author Joanne Rendell.

Fiction Book Talk
Andrew Altschul with Ramona Ausubel
Wednesday, March 25, 7:00 pm, Historic LoDo
Author Andrew Altschul will discuss and sign The Gringa ($27.99 Melville House). Inspired by the controversial American activist, Lori Berenson, this novel maps the blurred boundaries between fact and fiction. He will be joined by Ramona Ausubel, author of multiple novels and short story collections such as Awayland.

Adventure Book Talk
Darcy Gaechter
Thursday, March 26, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Darcy Gaechter is the first and only woman to kayak the entire length of the Amazon River. She will discuss and sign Amazon Woman: Facing Fears, Chasing Dreams, and a Quest to Kayak the World’s Largest River from Source to Sea ($27.95 Pegasus Books).

Regenerative Farm Book Talk
Doug Fine
Sunday, March 29, 2:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Doug Fine, gonzo journalist-turned-hemp farmer, will discuss and sign American Hemp Farmer: Adventures and Misadventures in the Cannabis Trade ($19.95 Chelsea Green Publishing Company), the inside story of the world’s most fascinating and lucrative crop. Fine shares his adventures and misadventures as an independent, regenerative farmer and entrepreneur, all while laying out a vision for how hemp can help right the wrongs of twentieth-century agriculture.

Business Book Talk
Aaron McHugh
Monday, March 30, 7:00 pm, Historic LoDo
Aaron McHugh is an author and host of the podcast Work Life Play. He will discuss and sign Fire Your Boss: Discover Work You Love Without Quitting Your Job ($16.99 Post Hill Press). This book is the disruptive alternative blueprint for charting a new life-giving career path that gives you control, allowing you to set your own rules for your work life.

Poetry Open Mic
Tuesday, March 31, register to read at 6:30 pm; readings begin at 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue Orchestra Pit

Fiction Book Talk
Jessica Anthony
Tuesday, March 31, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
Author Jessica Anthony will discuss and sign Enter the Aardvark ($26.00 Little, Brown and Company). A Republican Congressman struggles to save his career after a mysterious stuffed aardvark appears on his doorstep in this novel of politics, power, and sexuality.

Political Science Book Talk
David Daley
Tuesday, March 31, 7:00 pm, Historic LoDo
David Daley is the bestselling author of Ratf**ked: Why Your Vote Doesn’t Count. He will discuss and sign Unrigged: How Americans Are Battling Back to Save Democracy ($26.95 Liveright). In Unrigged, he charts a vibrant political movement that is rising in the wake of his and other reporters’ revelations.

Tattered Cover Book Clubs
Everyone is welcome!
TC LoDo Book Club
Monday, March 2, 5:30 pm, Historic LoDo
The Golem and the Jinni by Helene Wecker
Travel Lovers’ Book Club
Monday, March 9, 5:30 pm, Colfax Avenue
The Buried: An Archaeology of the Egyptian Revolution by Peter Hessler
Third Thursday Book Club
Thursday, March 19, 7:00 pm, Colfax Avenue
The Newcomers: Finding Refuge, Friendship, and Hope in America by Helen Thorpe

Aspen Grove Fiction Book Club
Saturday, March 21, 3:00 pm, Aspen Grove
The Blind Assassin by Margaret Atwood
Aspen Grove Nonfiction Book Club
Saturday, March 21, 6:30 pm, Aspen Grove
Uncommon Grounds: The History of Coffee and How It Transformed Our World by Mark Pendergast

Beyond Book Club: Recommended Book Talk
Thursday, March 26, 6:00 pm, Aspen Grove

Tattered Cover Storytimes
Young children are invited for a half hour of stories and fun. Everyone is welcome!
Colfax Avenue - Tuesdays at 10:30 am  •  Historic LoDo - Saturdays at 10:30 am  •  Aspen Grove - Thursdays at 10:30 am
Save the date for these and many other upcoming events!

All events are subject to changes beyond our control. For complete and up-to-date information visit tatteredcover.com and click on Events.

**Stephanie Wrobel**  
Thursday, April 2, 7:00 pm,  
Aspen Grove  
Darling Rose Gold: A Novel  
Middle Grade Book Talk

**Jamie Sumner**  
Saturday, April 4, 2:00 pm,  
Aspen Grove  
Roll with It

**Samantha Irby**  
Wednesday, April 8, 7:00 pm,  
Colfax Avenue  
Wow, No Thank You.: Essays

**Andrea Freeman**  
Wednesday, April 8, 7:00 pm,  
Historic LoDo  
Skimmed: Breastfeeding, Race, and Injustice

**Colton Underwood**  
Thursday, April 9, 6:00 pm,  
Colfax Avenue  
The First Time: Finding Myself and Looking for Love on Reality TV  
Tickets are available online NOW!  
Young Adult Book Talk

**Monica Hesse**  
Thursday, April 9, 7:00 pm,  
Aspen Grove  
They Went Left

**Chris Guillebeau**  
Friday, April 10, 7:00 pm,  
Colfax Avenue  
The Money Tree: A Story About Finding the Fortune in Your Own Backyard

**Tara Conklin**  
Monday, April 13, 7:00 pm,  
Aspen Grove  
The Last Romantics: A Novel

**Mary Pauline Lowry**  
Tuesday, April 14, 7:00 pm,  
Aspen Grove  
The Roxy Letters: A Novel  
Middle Grade Graphic Novel Talk

**Greg Pizzoli**  
Wednesday, April 15, 7:00 pm,  
Aspen Grove  
Baloney and Friends (Baloney & Friends #1)

**Neil Shubin**  
Thursday, April 16, 7:00 pm,  
Historic LoDo  
Some Assembly Required: Decoding Four Billion Years of Life, from Ancient Fossils to DNA  
Young Adult Fantasy Book Talk

**Cori McCarthy & Amy Rose Capetta**  
Saturday, April 18, 2:00 pm,  
Colfax Avenue  
Sword in the Stars: A Once & Future Novel

**Kelsey Freeman**  
Tuesday, April 21, 7:00 pm,  
Historic LoDo  
No Option But North: The Migrant World and the Perilous Path Across the Border

**Phyllis Barber**  
Tuesday, April 28, 7:00 pm,  
Historic LoDo  
The Desert Between Us: A Novel  
Young Adult Science Fiction Book Talk

**Len Vlahos**  
Tuesday, April 28, 7:00 pm,  
Aspen Grove  
Hard Wired  
Registration available online NOW!

**Rick McIntyre**  
Thursday, April 30, 7:00 pm,  
Colfax Avenue  
The Rise of Wolf 8: Witnessing the Triumph of Yellowstone’s Underdog

**Steve McIntosh**  
Thursday, April 30, 7:00 pm,  
Historic LoDo  
Developmental Politics: How America Can Grow Into a Better Version of Itself

---

**32nd Annual Bookmark Contest**

Our annual bookmark contest asks children to create a colorful bookmark on the theme of reading. The winning entries are printed and distributed to customers during the course of the year.  
Deadline for submissions is April 3!